Game Management Unit
245 - Chiwawa
2019 - 2020
Hunting Season

WA Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) - Administrative Areas
- 2019-20 Game Management Unit
- WDFW Wildlife Area boundary
- WDFW Wildlife Area
- Water Access Site

Public Land Survey System (Township and Range)
- Township Line
- Section Line
- Political Boundaries
- County Line
- City Limits

Roads
- State Route
- Local Road (Unpaved and Paved)

Utilities
- Pipeline
- Transmission Line
- Railroad

Hydrography
- Arroyo or Stream
- Irrigant Stream
- Canal
- Lake, Wide River, or Ocean

Other Major Public Land Ownership
- Federal - Forest Service Wilderness
- Federal - Forest Service
- Other Federal Land
- State - DHM
- Other State Land
- Municipal Land

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
- Washington Administrative Code (http://www.leg.wa.gov/wac/)
- Can not accept responsibility for errors or omissions in the data and
- Miscellaneous Sources

DISCLAIMER
Due to the dynamic nature of data and the need to rely on validated
tables of the Washington Administrative Code, state and federal
land ownership information included in this product. There are no warranties that
this product is error-free. Information is provided "as is" without warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, or
THIRD PARTY IMMUNITY. The use of this product is at your own
risk. This product was prepared by Counties 220-255 and 262-267 on behalf of the
Washington Department of Natural Resources (2019) and may be subject to changes.
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